JANUARY
Borough Bonding Ordinance For Water Project Introduced

Verhooest, MacLeod File For School Board Seats

First Lieutenant R. George Is Awarded Air Medal

Snow and Icy Conditions Cause Boro Auto Accidents

Borough Couple to Mark 60th Wedding Anniversary

Carrie Marks 45 Years

Regular Garbage Collection Jan. 1

Carriers Shortage Hits Food Group

 Winners of Essay Contest Named

American Red Cross

Realty Society Meets Tuesday
Fasoli Resigns As Boro Prosecutor
To Avoid Conflict With Judgeship

Looks Like the Snow Is Here To Stay

Candidate Denies Information
On Salaries From School Bd.

Borough Loitering Law
Amendment Introduced

Hawthorne Jaycees Plan
Entry in Tennis Classic

Carolers Sing for Causes

8 Candidates File For School Board.
Englehardt Explains His Candidacy

Hawthorne County’s Leading Weekly
The Hawthorne Press

Fasoli Resigns As Boro Prosecutor To Avoid Conflict With Judgeship

Englehardt Explains His Candidacy

8 Candidates File For School Board

Borough Loitering Law Amendment Introduced

Candidates Denied Information On Salaries From School Bd.

Hawthorne Joyce's Plan Entry in Tennis Classic

Carolee Sing for Causes

Carolyn Signs With U. of Dayton

Over A Hundred Summonses Issued For Snow Violations

Miami Senior Selected for Who's Who Among High School Students

New Year's Eve Dance/Party

Nicole Brings Library Books

GO GAS HEAT

Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...

Natural Gas and the American Standard Gas Boiler

- Easy to hook up
- Economical savings
- Fully automatic
- Precision combustion
- Low cost of installation
- Complete—easy to install

Faber Plumbing & Heating Co.

327 Diamond Bridge Avenue, Hawthorne, N.J.

647-0688

invoices, receipts accepted
People Of Hawthorne
Where Are Your Rights On Matters
Of Educational Spending?

Take a Look at Some Interesting Facts

FACT: The law as passed last year, known as Senate Bill 286, enables the school trustees to reduce the general fund by one percent. The reduction would result in a savings of $69,000 to $80,000. The average salary for a teacher in Hawthorne is $10,000. The average salary for a teacher in other school districts is $11,000. The school board of Hawthorne has decided to reduce the general fund by one percent. The reduction would result in a savings of $69,000 to $80,000. The average salary for a teacher in Hawthorne is $10,000. The average salary for a teacher in other school districts is $11,000.

The Hawthorne School Board of Education would have the power to reduce the general fund by one percent. The reduction would result in a savings of $69,000 to $80,000. The average salary for a teacher in Hawthorne is $10,000. The average salary for a teacher in other school districts is $11,000. The school board of Hawthorne has decided to reduce the general fund by one percent. The reduction would result in a savings of $69,000 to $80,000. The average salary for a teacher in Hawthorne is $10,000. The average salary for a teacher in other school districts is $11,000.

Criticism Heard on School Board Ineffectiveness
‘Sound Fiscal Program Needed’, Says Carl Chirico

Paul Englehardt Hits
On Needless Spending

EDITORIAL... Paul Englehardt, coming as in indisputable news, came last week to the realization of the school board of Hawthorne. The school board of Hawthorne has decided to reduce the general fund by one percent. The reduction would result in a savings of $69,000 to $80,000. The average salary for a teacher in Hawthorne is $10,000. The average salary for a teacher in other school districts is $11,000. The school board of Hawthorne has decided to reduce the general fund by one percent. The reduction would result in a savings of $69,000 to $80,000. The average salary for a teacher in Hawthorne is $10,000. The average salary for a teacher in other school districts is $11,000.
State School Board Group Seeks To End Budget Vote

A call to action has been issued to school budgets by the State School Board Group. The group is urging the state legislature to take action to end the budget vote for school districts.

Carl Cillico: "This is an opportunity for the education system to be reformed. We must work together to ensure that our schools are properly funded and that our students receive the education they deserve."

Paul Engelhardt: "We cannot afford to continue with the current system. It is time for change."

Hawthorne Teachers Group Attacks Incorrect Facts

The following information is from the Hawthorne Teachers Group: "The information provided is incorrect. We must work together to ensure that our students receive the education they deserve."

The Hawthorne Press

This special issue is being made possible by the Hawthorne Press to awaken the community to its responsibility to become aware of the need for representation on the school board to make the vote of the public really count.

The JAYCEES... Young Men of Action

The JAYCEES is an organization that supports the community and promotes youth involvement. Their creed is as follows:

The JAYCEE Creed

We, the Jaycees, are a group of young men who strive to improve our community. We are dedicated to serving our fellow citizens and working towards a better future for all.

We believe in:

- Service to our community
- Leadership and responsibility
- Professional excellence
- Personal growth and development

And we will work together to make our community a better place to live.
Is This an Adequate Standard of Living?

A teacher in the Baltimore School System who earns

- $1,000.00 for 10 months makes $250.00 per month
- $2,000.00 for 10 months makes $250.00 per month
- $3,000.00 for 10 months makes $250.00 per month
- $4,000.00 for 10 months makes $250.00 per month
- $5,000.00 for 10 months makes $250.00 per month

A teacher has two additional months in the summer to supplement his income.

A teacher does not even work 40 hours per week. A usual schedule is five classes per day, five days per week.

After three years in one school system, a teacher's annual income is not sufficient for any professional or personal improvements he desires.

Do you, as a Baltimore taxpayer, have a comparable standard of living?

On the number of contracts renewed by the Board last year for the staff:

- 2 MEMBERS REACHED OVER $1,000
  - 30 RECEIVED OVER $10,000
  - 40 RECEIVED OVER $10,000
  - 40 RECEIVED OVER $10,000
  - 20 RECEIVED OVER $10,000
  - 25 RECEIVED OVER $10,000
  - 25 RECEIVED OVER $10,000

This is not the exact breakdown, but close enough to indicate the general trend. The Board awards contracts to teachers based on merit, experience, and other qualifications. The teachers earn more money as they gain experience and achieve higher positions.

The standard of living for teachers is an important issue, and the Board should strive to improve it. Teachers are the backbone of our education system, and they deserve better compensation.
A SOLID, UNITING FORCE FOR YOUR TOWN!

Just What Is This Chapter 303?

Chapter 303 of the New Jersey Employer-Employee Relations act
- Between employer and employees in public and private employ-
- For the purpose of achieving a balance in the relationship be-
- An act to promote the public interest by fostering a better un-
- For the purpose of achieving a balance in the relationship be-

FREE PORTRAIT Event!

Top Quality Professional
ONE 8 x 10 COLOR PORTRAIT


take your picture in the studio with a choice of 12 backgrounds and

take your picture in the studio with a choice of 12 backgrounds and

take your picture in the studio with a choice of 12 backgrounds and

take your picture in the studio with a choice of 12 backgrounds and

"IT Supports Your Endeavors"

The Hawthorne Press
461 Lafayette Avenue
423-9230

VOTE
And the Choice
Is Yours
DON"T VOTE
And the Choice
Is Thiers
These Are The People Who Make Up
The Hawthorne Board of Education

Let Them Know Your Views On These Issues

Your Elected Officials - They Represent You

Alice Winters
179 W. Working St.
437-7510

William Jones
302 Calypso Ave.
437-2600

Bob Johnson
77 Ave. Jerome
437-1252

Mrs. Margaret Lyons
108 W. Working St.
437-4516

Charles Jones
587 Jerome Ave.
437-1361

Carolyn Velez
101 Café Mill Road
437-1800

Don Miller
555 Mexico Ave.
437-1013

Jack Reynolds
467-2929
Mediator Due in Borough Saturday, Englehardt Questions "Good Faith"

Verhoest, Recchine, Dewey Issue Joint Statement

Judge Reserves Decision on Godfrey Hill Blockade

$100,000 in State Aid Received for Construction

Golden Circle Sworn In by Mayor

$3,385,582.75 School Budget Set. Residents Show Concern Over Issues
Still Clearing the Snow

College Campus

FORILLAS
BARBER SHOP
According to
STAFF PHOTO
KIRK CRAM

Chapter 301 Discussed
By Team Candidates

ECONOMY IS A SOURCE
OF INCOME

Half Million Budget
Increase May Be More

SAVING S.
at ED WHITE'S

ENGLEHARDT QUESTIONS SALARY OFFER
Discrepancy In $7400 and $6800

Englehardt Questions Salary Offer
Discrepancy In $7400 and $6800

SALARY NEGOTIATIONS REMAIN
Deadlocked Despite Mediation

Demands Includes
More Than Money

Local Photographer
Wins Three Awards
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Letters To The Editor...
WHAT'S NEW?
HIGHER INTEREST RATES WITH
P. P. N. B. SAVINGS BONDS

5 1/2% TWO YEAR MATURITY INTEREST COMPounded QUARTERLY
5 1/2% PER ANNUM

5 1/2% ONE YEAR MATURITY INTEREST COMPounded QUARTERLY
5 1/2% PER ANNUM

6/22/57

PROSPECT PARK NATIONAL BANK
120 HALEYDN AVENUE
1139 LAFAYETTE AVENUE
PROSPECT PARK

GO GAS HEAT
Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...

Natural Gas and the AMERICAN-STANDARD Gas Boiler

SHOP & SAVE at ED WHITE'S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smoked Ham</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Roast</td>
<td>64c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Dog</td>
<td>79c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sliced Bacon</td>
<td>79c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar-B-Q Butts</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corned Beef</td>
<td>79c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sausage Meat</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capon Legs</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
HEATING SYSTEMS INSTALLED
215 HAMPTON BRIDGE AVENUE
TEL. 421-1518
HAWTHORNE, N.J.